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Numerous inscriptions are to be found on the walls of the Western Annex of the monas-
tery on Kom H in Old Dongola, excavated since 1991 by the Mission of the Polish Centre
for Mediterranean Archaeology in Cairo.1 They are either painted in black colour, more
rarely in red/violet one, or scratched into the walls. As far as the content of the inscriptions
is concerned we have: legends to the paintings, dedications of paintings (as a rule com-
posed in form of prayers for intercession), religious inscriptions (dogmatic texts,2 liturgi-
cal prayers, quotations from the Holy Scriptures etc.), sacred names, occasional inscriptions
done by individuals including names of individuals, and many more. With respect to the
function of the inscriptions two large groups can be distinguished: 1) inscriptions that be-
longed to the original adornement of particular rooms of the Western Annex and were
connected with their function (legends and dedicactions, liturgical prayers); the inscrip-
tions of this group are always painted; 2) inscriptions that were added later on by individu-
als while the annex was in use; these inscriptions may be either painted or scratched, their
authors were normally monks living in the neighbouring monastery or visiting ecclesiastics.
Here, I would like to discuss an inscription that belongs to this second group.

The inscription is on the southern side of the passage leading from the Room 23 to the
Room 29,3 67 centimetres above the floor level.4 It is carved in the plaster covering the
wall, the carving is deep and quite careful, done with a well-trained hand. Dimensions of
the inscription: h. 12 cm, w. 50 cm. Hight of letters varies from 1 3, cm (sigma in µηνοò
in line 3) to 5, 8 cm (iota in eli in line 3); an average height of letters: 1.8–2.0 cm.
Palaeographically the letters may be described as Nubian-type majuscules. In two cases
(out of six) the scribe marks vowels in intitial position by a dot over them. He omits a
stroke over the nomen sacrum θ(eo)à and puts a stroke over the month name Θîθ.5 The
month name is additionally marked by a point on its left-hand side and a double point on
its right-hand side while the number of the day of month has double points on each side,

1 For Polish excavations on Kom H in Old Dongola cf. preliminary reports by Stefan JAKOBIELSKI published
in the journal Polish Archaeology in the Mediterranean [= PAM].

2 Here belongs the Creed written on the northern wall of a niche in the eastern wall of the Room 23 – cf.
S. JAKOBIELSKI, A. £AJTAR, Ein Glaubensbekenntnis aus Alt Dongola (Sudan), JJP 27, 1997, pp. 7–26.

3 Room 23 was a kind of vestibule to the Rooms 29 and 30 that, on their sides, may be designated as chapels
which served liturgical purposes as suggested by their equippement and adornement (altars, paintings, liturgical
inscriptions).

4 This means that the cleric Paule sat on the floor while writing the inscription on the wall.
5 The custom of marking some words with a stroke over them is well attested in Greek papyri from Egypt

and Nubia dated to the Byzantine period. The purpose of this marking is not quite clear to us. It concerns most
often names and words of foreign (not Greek) origin and was probably intended to indicate that the words in
question are not subject to the Greek declension or conjugation. For this see: P. SARISCHOULI, Berliner Griechische
Papyri. Christliche literarische Texte und Urkunden aus dem 3. bis 8. Jh. n. Chr., Serta Graeca 3, Wiesbaden
1995, pp. 113 f. The name of the month Θîθ is marked with a supralinear stroke in four epitaphs from Nubia: in
the epitaph of Ionnaes, the Bishop of Faras, died A.D. 1005 (J. KUBIÑSKA, Faras IV. Inscriptions grecques
chrétiennes, Varsovie 1974, pp. 36–38, No. 7, l. 16), the fragmentary epitaph with the prayer of the Euchologion
Mega type also from Faras (KUBIÑSKA, op. cit., p. 47 f., No. 13), the epitaph of Goasse, Son of Sentiko(l), the
Eparch of Nobadia and Choiakishshil, died A.D. 1161 (MONNERET DE VILLARD , La Nubia medioevale I, Le Caire
1935, pp. 218 f.; J.W.B. BARNS, Christian Monuments from Nubia Kush 2, 1954, p. 26, l. 24) and the epitaph of
Kel, daughter of Osk[   ], died A.D. 785 (A. £AJTAR, Oriens Christianus 81, 1997, p. 117 f., No. 1, l. 21).
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a typically Nubian phenomenon. Particular words or group of words are separated,
apparently without a system, by a free space. At the end of line 1 double point is possibly
intended to indicate a half stop. At the end of line 2 a double slash indicates the end of the
main text and separates it from the scribe’s subscription. The end of the inscription is
marked at the end of line 3 by an incurved line.

Diplomatic transcript:

T ouceautwthjlampanei thntimhn :
all o

o

 kaloÚmenou u
o

 po touqu \\
elipauleklh ::::: qîq : mhnoj : ib

-
 : grafa

^

Reading text:

T oÙc �autù thj lamp£nei t¾n tim¾n

¢ll� Ð kaloumenou ØpÕ toà q(eo)à:

elipauleklh(rikÕj) Qîq m.hnÕj ib/ grafa.

1. read: tij lamb£nei

No one chooses for himself the honour but only the one who is called out by the God.
I Paule, cleric, have written [or: I write] (this) today, on 12th (day) of the month of Thoth.

1. For the change of voiced b for voiceless p after m in post-Classic Greek see F. TH.
GIGNAC, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine Periods I: Phono-
logy, Testi e documenti per lo studio dell’antichità 55, Milano 1976, p. 83.

2. The form kaloumenou is inexplicable as Greek. We are dealing probably with the
influence of Old Nubian, in which -OU was the ending of status appositivus; cf. E. ZYCHLARZ,
Grundzüge der nubischen Grammatik im christlischen Frühmittelalter (Altnubisch),
Abhandlungen für die Kunde des Morgenlandes XVIII 1, Leipzig 1928 p. 26, § 53c. It
was added also to foreign words and names including Greek ones. Thus, the word in ques-
tion should be considered as Old Nubian kaloumenou and not Greek genitive kaloum�nou.

3. For the form of the subscription see the Old Nubian graffito from es-Sebu’a,
G. M. BROWNE, “Griffith’s Old Nubian Graffito 4”, EtTrav 17, 1995, pp. 17–21: egw
petro pr(esbuteros) + ... enfia eli etaca – “I, Peter, being priest ...
have set (this) up today”.

eli (eli) is an Old Nubian word for “today”; cf. G. M. BROWNE, Old Nubian Dictio-
nary, Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium 556, Subsidia 90, Leuven 1996, s.v.

The name-form paule has an Egyptian (Coptic) overtone as opposed to Graeco-Ro-
man Paàloj, Old Nubian paulou); for the Coptic ending -e added to the stem of Greek
personal names see for example Corpus Papyrorum Reineri XII, Introduction, p. 28. Coptic
influences are rather scarce in Makouria and its capital Dongola, except for monasteries
which were frequented by Egyptian monks. Possibly our Paule came from Egypt?
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The word klh (sometimes written kli) occurs quite often in inscriptions originating
from Christian Nubia, particularly in visitors’ graffiti. As a rule it immediately follows the
name of the person who left the inscription and this might suggest that it is a designation
of an office or a status of this person. Sometimes the word in question is written with
a stroke over it indicating an abbreviation. The most probable resolution for this abbrevia-
tion is klh(rikÒj); cf. S. JAKOBIELSKI, Faras III. A History of the Bishopric of Pachoras
on the Basis of Coptic Inscriptions, Warsaw 1972, pp. 90 f.; J.KUBIÑSKA, Faras IV. In-
scriptions grecques chrétiennes, Warsaw 1974, Nos. 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40. The term
klhrikÒj is ambiguous. It may designate every member of clerical order (including
bishops, presbyters and deacons) in opposition to laity or to monks. More particularly it
describes persons of lower ranks who were not allowed to minister in the Church (in op-
position to �eratiko�). In our case, as in case of other Nubian inscriptions, the
second meaning seems to be more appropriate.

The spelling grafa stays either for g�grafa (through haplography or loss of redu-
plication) or for gr£fw (with a false interchange of w for a). It is remarkable, that the
forms of the verb gr£fein in scribal subscriptions in Nubian inscriptions show numerous
spelling variants.

The inscription consists of two parts. Part one (lines 1–2) contain a quotation from Heb
5. 4: ka� oÙc �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim¾n ¢ll¦ kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ

toà qeoà. Part two (line 3), is a subscription by the person who has written this inscription.
According to the critical apparatus in the Nestle-Aland edition of the New Testament

the reading ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj that occurs in our inscription is to be found in no manu-
script of the Letter to the Hebrews. However, it occurs several times in the works of early
Christian authors who qoute this very passage of the letter. The (provisional) list of
occurances is as follows: Catena in epistulam Juda (catena Andreae) (e cod. Oxon. coll.
nov. 58), ed. J. A. CRAMER, Catenae Graecorum Patrum in Novum Testamentum, vol. 8,
Oxford 1840, p. 164, 10–12 (æj g¦r Ð «ApÒstoloj l�gei, “oÙc �autù tij

lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà) Catena in epistulam ad Hebraeos
(catena Nicetae) (e codic. Paris. 238), ed. J. A. CRAMER, op. cit., vol. 7, Oxford 1843,
p. 475, 10 (“oÙc �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà

kaq£per kaÂ �Aarèn” ); Constitutiones Apostolorum, ed. M. METZGER, Les constitutions
apostoliques, vol. 3, Sources chrétiennes 336, Paris 1987, p. 10, 3–4 (“oÙc �autù g¦r tij

lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà”); Cyrillus, Commentarii in
Joannem 2, ed. J. REUSS, Johannes-Kommentar aus der griechischen Kirche, Texte und
Untersuchungen 89, Berlin 1966, p. 212, 11 (kat¦ tÕ e�rhm�non di¦ toà PaÚlou: “oÙ

g¦r �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà”); Cyrillus,
Commentarii in Matthaeum (in catenis), ed. J. REUSS, Matthäus-Kommentar aus der
griechischen Kirche, Texte und Untersuchungen 61, Berlin 1957, Fragment 283, 15 (Ð g¦r

qesp�sioj gr£fei PaÚlou: “oÙc �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj

ØpÕ toà qeoà”); Cyrillus, De adoratione et cultu in spiritu et veritate, PG LXVIII, p. 728,
4–5 (“oÙ g¦r �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà” ,
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kat¦ tÕ gegramm�non); Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum (ed. E. SCHWARTZ) I 1, 7, p. 53,
22–23 [Concilium universale Ephesenum anno 431] (ka� p£lin: oÙc �autù tij lamb£nei

t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà); Ephraem Syrus, Sermones paraenetici
ad monachos Aegypti, ed. K. G. PHRANTZOLES, ‘Os�ou �Efra�m toà SÚrou �rga’’, vol. 3,
Thessalonica 1990, p. 39, 112–113 (g�graptai g¦r: “oÙk ¢f� �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n

tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ qeoà”); Palladius, Dialogus de vita Joannis Chrysostomi,
ed.: P. R. COLEMAN-NORTON, Cambridge 1928, p. 4, 32–34 (kaqëj nouqetîn `Ebra�ouj

l�gei Ð megalÒfrwn Paàloj: “oÙc �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj

ØpÕ toà qeoà”); Theodoretus, Interpretatio in XIV epistulas sancti Pauli, PG LXXXII,
p. 709, 42 (“ka� oÙc �autù tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà

qeoà”); Georgius Monachus, Chronicon, ed. C. de BOOR, vol. II, Leipzig 1904, p. 464, 6–
7 (“oÙc �autù g£r tij lamb£nei t¾n tim»n, ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj ØpÕ toà qeoà”). The
reading ¢ll� Ð kaloÚmenoj shows that the cleric Paule responsible for writing this in-
scription has quoted Heb 5. 4 not directly but through a source such as these listed above.
This could have been e.g. some catenae, Cyrillus, Commentarii in Matthaeum, the acts of
the Ephesian council of 431 (less probably) or Theodoretus, Interpretatio in XIV epistulas
sancti Pauli that not only share the crucial reading with our inscription but are otherwise
identical with it.

The position of the inscription and the technique of its execution clearly indicate that it
is a private graffito and not an integral part of the decoration of the room. That in Christian
Nubia the inscriptions left by individuals in churches and monasteries had the form of
private prayers or quotations from the Holy Scriptures is a very well known phenomenon.
An example is the graffito from the Church in es-Sebu’a, quoted above (commentary to
line 3), left by one Peter the priest and containing a prayer to the Apostle Peter. The ques-
tion arises why the cleric Paule has choosen this very sentence of the Holy Scriptures for
his inscription. It is impossible to answer this question with certainly, but one can venture
a hypothesis. The author of the letter to the Hebrews, held until quite recently for St Paul,
uses the sentence in question with reference to the archpriests of the Hebrews. The early
Christian authors quoting this passage of the letter had in mind Christian priests as follow-
ers of Jesus Christ who is the archpriest par excellence. The same is most probably true
also for the cleric Paule. He, as a member of the Christian clerus, could even have had
himself in mind. By quoting these words he possibly intended to say that he was called up
by God to undertake his services in the Church. Additionally, one should note that the
cleric Paule quotes his great namesake St Paul just as Peter the priest, responsible for the
graffito in es-Sebu’a, who composed a prayer to his greatest namesake, Peter the Apostle.

It should be noted that an Old Nubian Lectionary now in Berlin contains, among other
things, Heb 5. 4–10 the reading of which is prescribed for Khoiak 27.6 This indicates that
the cleric Paule must have been well acquainted with this particular part of the letter.

6 G.M. BROWNE, Griffith’s Old Nubian Lectionary, Papyrologica Castroctaviana 8, Rome-Barcelona 1982,
pp. 32–33.
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7 The description of the find and the copy of the inscription in: S. JAKOBIELSKI, PAM 8, 1996, p. 166, Fig. 3.
For the topographical situation cf. ID., PAM 9, 1997, p. 164, Fig. 2.

8 For Archbishop Georgios see A. £AJTAR in: A. £AJTAR, K. PLUSKOTA, Inscribed vessels from the Monastery
of the Holy Trinity at Old Dongola, in: Dongola-Studien. 35 Jahre polnischer Forschungen in der makurischen
Metropole (Nubien) (in press). The most important information about Georgios we obtain from his epitaph
found near his tomb; for the text of this epitaph cf. A. £AJTAR, Oriens Christianus 81, 1997, pp. 120 f., No. 4.

* The present publication has been prepared after the autopsy of the inscription in Old Dongola in February
2000. The author wishes to thank the Director of the Polish Mission to Old Dongola, Dr Stefan Jakobielski, for
his permission to publish this inscription.

The date of the inscription may be established approximately thanks to what we know
of the history of the Western Annex of the monastery on Kom H in Old Dongola. Room 29
of the Annex, where the inscription is to be found, was built, together with Rooms 30 and
23, by an archpresbyter Georgios, as indicated in the dedicatory inscription in Coptic on
the eastern wall of the room in question.7 This Georgios is undoubtedly identical with
Georgios, archbishop of Dongola for 50 years, who died in A.D. 1113 and was buried in
a magnificent tomb in north-western part of the Western Annex of the monastery on Kom H.8

Thus, Rooms 23, 29 and 30 were built shortly before A.D. 1063, the date of the Georgios’
accession to the Archbishopric See of Dongola and this is terminus post quem for the
execution of our inscription. As terminus ante quem we should consider the beginning of
14th century when the Western Annex fell in disuse. One gets the impression that the
inscription was executed near to the former date, possibly in 12th century.*


